LUZERNE COUNTY HOME RULE TRANSITION COMMITTEE
May 11, 2011

MINUTES
CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE
The fifteenth meeting of the HRTC convened in the Commissioners Meeting Room at the Luzerne
County Courthouse, 200 River Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. It was called to order by Chair, Jim
Bobeck at 6:35pm.
ROLL CALL
PRESENT
Jim Bobeck, Chair
Ronna Ciaruffoli, Secretary
Susan Shoval, Treasurer
Kick Heffron
CJ Kersey
Rick Morelli

ABSENT
Rob Bakewell, Vice Chair
Tom Cooney
Jim Haggerty
Maryanne Petrilla
Steve Urban

ALSO PRESENT
Gloria Kijek, Clerk
Jeff Malak, Attorney
Ken Mohr, Consultant

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
None
CITIZEN COMMENT (agenda items)
Michael Giamber, Fairmount Township – Asked committee to revisit the contact procedure for the use
of the consultant.
Jim Bobeck commented that this will be addressed at tonight’s meeting.
CONSULTANT REPORT (Attachment 1)
Ken Mohr reported he has been working on the following items: 1) PA DCED EIP Grant letter, executed
agreement, and drawdown information, 2) County Manager job description, 3) AB&C description &
appointments summary sheet, recruiting methods, forms, and reviewed AB&C Admin Code draft,
4) Attended subcommittee meetings, 5) Comprehensive Transition Plan draft, and 6) FAQ draft for
committee review.
Jim Bobeck commented that the consultant interface with committee is working well. He directed that
all future requests for Consultant Services must be approved first by him.
HRTC then discussed with Ken Mohr the use and job responsibilities of an intern that will be provided
at no cost to the committee from Pennsylvania Economy League.
SOLICITOR REPORT
Attorney Malak reported he is continuing to work with Ken Mohr on some issues of the AB&C
subcommittee.
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TREASURER REPORT/APPROVAL OF EXPENSES
Susan Shoval requested approval for the following expenses:
Motion to approve expense of $81.75 to Gloria Kijek for admin.services. (Motion 1)(Attachment 2)
Motion CJ Kersey.
Second Ronna Ciaruffoli.
Unanimous vote.
Motion carried.
Motion to approve expense of $3,310.00 to Ken Mohr for consultant services.(Motion 2)(Attachment 3)
Motion CJ Kersey.
Second Ronna Ciaruffoli.
Unanimous vote.
Motion carried.
Susan Shoval also reported on the process of EIP grant money drawdown and possibly revising HRTC
budget align with EIP grant project budget.
SECRETARY REPORT
Ronna Ciaruffoli reported that the Early Intervention Plan has been posted on webpage under Research
Material.
SUBCOMMITTEE AND WORKING GROUPS REPORTS
ETHICS CODE SUBCOMMITTEE
Jim Bobeck reported on Ethics Code Subcommittee in absence of Rob Bakewell. The draft of Ethics
Code should be ready for next meeting. HRTC discussed and agreed that penalties for infractions need
to be put in place for elected officials as specified in the Charter.
Motion to have Attorney Malak do research and make recommendations regarding the applicability of
sanctions and penalties to elected officials under the new government. (Motion 3)
Motion Kick Heffron.
Second Rick Morelli.
Unanimous vote.
Motion carried.
PERSONNEL CODE SUBCOMMITTEE
Jim Bobeck reported that the Personnel Code Subcommittee is working on the following: (Attachment
4) 1) King’s College student’s research project reports on best practices on certain issues, 2) Michael
Giamber’s outline of procedure for fulfillment of job vacancies, announcement of positions, and
formulation of job descriptions, 3) Whether fulfillment of positions should be kept as a procedure
incorporated into personnel policy or have more specificity in Personnel Code, and 4) Rough draft of
personnel code and the changes that were recommended. Next meeting will be May 26.
LIAISON SUBCOMMITTEE
Kick Heffron reported that the Liaison Subcommittee will continue to conduct information gathering
sessions with county department heads & deputies and row officers & deputies. The schedule and a
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questionnaire used at these sessions will be posted on website. HRTC agreed it is important to be
consistent in these sessions and to have something in writing. Ken Mohr commented this information
would be important in implementing Early Intervention Program.
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE SUBCOMMITTEE
Susan Shoval reported Administrative Code Subcommittee last met May 9 and worked on definitions,
miscellaneous provisions, and initiative/referendum. They’re working toward having a draft to HRTC
July 13.
PERSONNEL AND RECRUITING SUBCOMMITTEE
Rick Morelli reported on rough draft of County Manager job description given to committee to review.
HRTC commented and discussed some possible changes on #16, #26, and rating but will review and
give further feedback to Personnel and Recruiting Subcommittee.
AUTHORITIES, BOARDS, AND COMMISSIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
CJ Kersey reported AB&C Subcommittee met on May 9 and discussed qualifications, communication
with current AB&C members, and concerns that prohibition for serving maybe to strict.
Jim Bobeck opened discussion of Section 8.02 of Charter, regarding qualifications/limitations on
citizens serving on boards. HRTC discussed the strictness of the Code in terms of prohibitions to serving
on boards. Concerns were raised that making them more flexible would open it to people getting
involved for the wrong reasons. Committee decided to look at best practices on prohibitions other Home
Rule Counties use and have Ethics Code Subcommittee look at this issue also. Committee decided to put
off any recommendations or official actions and will address at a later date
DISCUSSION/FORMATION OF WORK GROUP FOR 2012 BUDGET
HRTC discussed the formation of a 2012 Budget Work Group with note that anyone interested in being
a member, contact Rob Bakewell.
Motion to establish a Work Group to study and make recommendations on 2012 Budget. (Motion 4)
Motion CJ Kersey.
Second Kick Heffron.
Unanimous vote.
Motion carried.
DISCUSSION/RECOMMENDATION REGARDING PROPOSED “INFORMATION SESSION”
MEETING FOR COUNTY EMPLOYEES/OFFICIALS AND PUBLIC AT LARGE
HRTC discussed why it would be important to have an information session. Some committee members
felt even if they don’t have all the answers it would be good to open communication and dialogue with
employees and the public. Discussion followed as to where and when session should be, and a suggested
an agenda, beginning with a short presentation. Employees emailing their concerns, thoughts, and
questions beforehand was also a consideration.
Motion to table discussion of information session for County Employees/Officials and public at large.
(Motion 5)
Motion Rick Morelli.
Second CJ Kersey.
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Ronna Ciaruffoli & Kick Heffron voted against.
Motion carried.
Kick Heffron and Ronna Ciaruffoli will draft proposed agenda and format of an information session to
be presented at a future meeting.
OLD/NEW BUSINESS.
None
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Susan Shoval suggested a “Meet the Candidate” Forum for the public to meet the County Council
candidates for. HRTC discussed and decided it would be inappropriate.
CITIZEN COMMENT
Ed Halloran, Pittston Township - Commented that a Question and Answer Session would be a good idea
even though no one will ever have all the answers and no one would fault the HRTC for doing their best.
Michael Giamber, Fairmount Township - Spoke on procedure for authorizing expenses.
Tom Drombroski, Trucksville - Commented that a Question and Answer session would be a good idea.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion CJ Kersey.
Second Ronna Ciaruffoli.
Unanimous vote.
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:35
Respectfully Submitted,
Chairman Jim Bobeck
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